White Balloon Day is this Wednesday
#whoRUprotecting is a national campaign encouraging Australians to act for the protection of the children in their lives. Don’t forget to complete the “Hand & Balloon” stencil which was sent home last week with your child and return it to school before Wednesday.

Reading:
Shared Reading: Mrs Wishy Washy
Sound: ch Chicks are cheeping ch, ch, ch
Words to learn to read: some dog
Words to learn to write: look, day, up, at, hit, bit, sit, fit, pit
Ext- spit.
Phonemic Awareness: Study of the vowels- This week we will be focusing on the short ‘i’ sound in the middle of words. We will be making different words by changing the sounds at the beginning and the end.
Word family: “it” hit, sit, bit, fit, lit, bit, pit, slit, spit, grit, flit, knit

Handwriting:
* ch

Maths:
* Numeral identification 0-20, numbers before and after to 20, ext 20-40
* Forward counting up to 50. Backward counting from 20-0, ext 25-0
* Measurement- Capacity and Volume (Assessment)
* Addition/Subtraction - combining and separating groups
* Doubling 1 digit numbers
* 3D Space- predicting movement

Personal Development & Health:
Child Protection: Trust and Rights and Responsibilities

Other News
* News- Free choice
* Please ensure that your child has a hat at school every day. Our school sun safe policy states ‘No hat play in the shade’.
* Head Lice- With the warmer weather there have been some cases of head lice. Please check your child’s hair regularly.

This Friday is the last day of term 3 and the children return to school on Tuesday 7 October.

Have a great holiday everyone!

It’s Holiday Time!